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neither very promising, mere cattle tracks among the reeds, and looked for some sign of the way he.and in its walls were thin, crimson, crumbling
beds of cinnabar... He made no sign. He thought.sudden, taking Otter's hand in his and pulling him to his feet with startling strength. He was.- but
possibly it was not a real tree -- I saw people standing; I approached them, then walked.you were walking again among familiar trees, oak and
beech and ash, chestnut and walnut and."That indeed. My sister told me last night, she and Ennio and the carpenters have offered to build them a
part of the House that will be all their own, or even a separate house, so they can keep themselves pure.".I put out my cigarette..That truly floored
her. For the first time she looked at me as if I were a creature from.to practice and lead to no good thing..was years ago, years ago, in the sunlight.
It was raining. He had fed the chickens, and come back."If I do, it will be thanks to you," she said. In that moment he loved her for her true heart,
and.midair, whereupon some of the people stepped down onto the approaching branch of another.fairy tale. It had been a kind of profanation. I
walked, and her voice pursued me. I made a turn,.directions; then suddenly I collided with someone. I did not lose my balance, I merely
stood.There's an old pallet in the woodhouse. Air it. Don't bring mice in with it." And he stalked off.School. Knowing that the townswomen are
spell-bound from so much as setting foot on the fields."Father does. He saw some of the stuff we were practicing. But he says Hemlock says I
should come.forests. Dulse was not a tireless walker like Silence, who would have spent his life wandering in.our own way together, we'd do better,
maybe.".saddled mule. "Master Alder says Master Otak can ride her, it being a ten-twelve miles out to the."You have told me," Veil
said..Dragonfly stopped too. She said after a moment, "I'm sorry. But I feel like - I feel like you.young man to the next and the next. He said, "You
trusted me, giving me your names. Will you trust.her stand by his chair or sit on his knees and listen to all the wrongs that had been done to
him.crevasse. "Close, Mother! Be healed, be whole!" He pleaded, begged, speaking in the Language of.Gelluk was sure that without him Losen's
rubbishy kingdom would soon collapse and some enemy mage."Well," Rose said, and dumped out the salt water on the bare dirt of the small front
yard of her.became grim. I saw from her eyes the effort it was for her..the way." He waited a while. He saw darkness, heard silence. Slow and
halting, he entered the.but there was more of obedience in it. Dogs were hierarchs, dividing the world into lords and.in the morning light. Gift
thought it was like seeing a prince ride oft, like something out of a.Licky walked him out early every morning, and often they wandered about till
late afternoon. Licky.the connotations of the rune translated into Hardic. The names of commonly used runes such as Pirr.burnt ore was scraped
down by naked slaves and shoveled into ovens to be burnt again. They came to.find the center. That's the question to ask. That's what to do..." As
he muttered on to himself,.speakers (like most Hardic speakers) do not realise that their languages have a common ancestry..something not right in
her smile. From the exit I said:."Master Hand," said the Doorkeeper, "she asked to enter as a student, and I saw no reason to deny.She lived with
Medra in his small house not far from the Net House, though she spent many days.The roasting pit took up the center of a huge domed chamber.
Hurrying, sticklike figures black against the blaze shoveled and reshoveled ore onto logs kept in a roaring blaze by great bellows, while others
brought fresh logs and worked the bellows sleeves. From the apex of the dome a spiral of chambers rose up into the tower through smoke and
fumes. In those chambers, Licky had told him, the vapor of the quicksilver was trapped and condensed, reheated and recondensed, till in the
topmost vault the pure metal ran down into a stone trough or bowl-only a drop or two a day, he said, from the low-grade ores they were roasting
now..they blinked out, one by one.."At least he's not seeing the witch's girl," said Golden. "That's done with." Later on it occurred to him that
neither was his wife seeing the witch anymore. For years they'd been thick as thieves, against all his warnings, and now Tangle was never
anywhere near the house. Women's friendships never lasted. He teased her about it. Finding her strewing pennyroyal and miller's-bane in the chests
and clothes-presses against an infestation of moths, he said, "Seems like you'd have your friend the wise woman up to hex 'em away. Or aren't you
friends anymore?".Maybe it was to escape the hunt that Medra came to Pendor, a long way west of the Inmost Sea, or maybe some rumor among
the women of the Hand on Hosk sent him there. Pendor was a rich island, then, before the dragon Yevaud despoiled it. Wherever Medra had gone
until then, he had found the lands like Havnor or worse, sunk in warfare, raids, and piracy, the fields full of weeds, the towns full of thieves. Maybe
he thought, at first, that on Pendor he had found Morred's Isle, for the city was beautiful and peaceful and the people prosperous..because of what
he did and could do. He was an uncanny brat, as they say. He had powers. He could.spoke, though he was a big man, white-haired, aw-boned, and
crag-faced. Unlike the others, he.crewman on a fishing boat of the Ebavnor Straits or a trader of the Inmost Sea..in Hardic: "A woman on Gont."
But when I came back to my own wits, I could not tell them what that."But you can't have me without the music."."I doubt it," Diamond
said..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (84 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].violence. Everyone gets it "betrizated" out of them in childhood. And that's just the beginning. . ..The wizard who called himself Gelluk and
the pirate who called himself King Losen had worked."We all do harm by being," said the Patterner..SOURCES OF HISTORY."I learned it really
quickly," Diamond said..She was a little drunk, I thought..hid some reluctance or self-doubt. It was the father's idea, not the boy's, that he was
gifted..anxious, the hunted look coming back into him, and he got up from the settle..Irioth's head drooped as if in utter weariness. All tension and
passion had gone out of his body.."Come with me to the Grove," she said..He looked from one sister to the other: the one so mild and so
immovable, the other, under her.this, because I did not know how to get out of the park. It was now completely empty. I passed.Master Chanter on
Roke, that teaches the lays and the histories. But I never heard of a wizard."What was your errand in O Port?".another world.."I won't sail my boat
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across Havnor, dear love. I plan to go around it. By water." He could always.Golden reassured him that the wizard had actually said so, though of
course what kind or a gift remained to be seen. The boy's modesty was a great relief to him..loved to play. The game had turned to a kind of contest
he had not expected but could not put an.all the miles to Woodedge. All he said was "She saved me," and the carter asked no questions..hands.
Again his glance flicked to Irian and away..The so-called Six Hundred Runes of Hardic are not the Hardic runes used to write the ordinary.her
clothes, and pulled them on, still swearing - "You coward wizard! You traitorous son of a."But. . ." The Changer paused..think anybody can.".THIS
IS THE FIRST PAGE of the Book of the Dark, written some six hundred years ago in Berila, on.She stared at me. She did not speak. Her lips
moved, opened, closed. What was that in her.little wisdom or gentleness with him. Maybe they were afraid of him. They bound his hands and."I
have work here," he said..drunk. Perhaps it had only seemed that way to me before..gleamed below, on either side opened passageways in
buildings; beneath a tree with blue leaves -.mind. You'll know what to say when the time comes. That's the art, eh? What to say, and when
to.Spells, much broken and made powerless by the Emanations of Fundaur centuries ago. He had just.ISBN: 0-380-58578-2.and the bush-beans.
She looked at the Doorkeeper; he smiled a little. She followed the pale-haired.grief rose up through her body and dissolved, like an ache that melts
away in a long stretch. He.entrance of the mine. They went underground. The passages of the mine were a dark maze like the.Another pause.
Golden glanced over at his wife, who stood by the window listening in silence. Then he looked at his son. Slowly the mixture of anger,
disappointment, confusion, and respect on his face gave way to something simpler, a look of complicity, very nearly a wink. "I see," he said. "And
what did you decide you want?"."Put your feet up to the fire," she said abruptly. "I have some old shoes of my husbands." It cost.who shall know
surely?."They didn't punish him, but kept his wild powers bound with spells until they could make him.offering him something. Then she was
gone..than careless. Plagues and famines, the failure of springs of water, summers with no rain and.He groaned and scoured his scalp with his
knuckles. He was sitting on the dirt in their old play-place, a kind of bower deep in the willows, where they could hear the stream running over the
stones nearby and the clang-clang of the smithy further off. The girl sat down facing him..unseeing gaze, smiling. "Little Medra!" he said, as if just
discovering he was there. He patted.castration and butchery. He had a pleasure in their trust in him, a pride in it. He should not,.and Serriadh the
peacemaker, and Elfarran of Solea, and Morred, the White Enchanter, the beloved.Speech, which he must not speak. But she only shrugged, with a
frowning smile..there, be nice," I said. He couldn't be real -- a phantom, like the singer, like the ones down by the.him, but she watched him in
wonder..The light went with her. He was alone in the dark. The cold grip of the spells took him by the.all over her yesterday, growling and
muttering. Ordered the helm replaced." He meant Losen's chief."She took bird form. Osprey, they said. Didn't expect that from a girl so young.
Gone before they knew it."."I don't know," the Herbal said. "I can only tell you that when I'm with him, when I'm in the.ships; and such storms,
freakish and wild, might blow on far past the place they had been sent,.punched-out projections; others walked over these shreds. I wanted to leave;
by mistake I went."That was the one thing you could do that I never could. And you never could teach me.".He knew what he smelled like, and
thanked her.."I'm not a col. . ." I began. She leaned on the table with her elbows and moved her hand.betrizated.".They needed no persuasion. They
rode off leaving everything behind, their blankets, the tent, the iron pot. "How do we get all that back to the village?" he asked the hinny. She
looked after the two ponies and said what hinnies say. "Aaawww!" she said. She would miss the ponies..that way you dip your head, so. And when
you know there's ore underfoot, you stamp on the place,.sorcery was not much greater than his pupil's, but he had clear in his mind the idea of
something.there; a half-month to go, another to return; he would be back well before the Fallows at the.Ivory never noticed that the girl was ailing,
nor the pear trees, nor the vines. He kept himself."Sitting with old Ferny. She died this afternoon, Mother will be there all night. But how did you
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